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pilgrims declare that the roads in Asir are safer than in Turkish Yamen.
Theologian as he may be, his movement is political and not religious, though he uses the alleged religious laxity of the Turks as a weapon against them. He demands autonomy for Asir and has hitherto refused anything less ; even the governorship of that province under Turkey, which was offered to him by the present Vali in the spring of 1913.
Italian support gave him more prominence than he could have hoped to attain unassisted, and now that has been withdrawn he may be more amenable to terms, more especially as the Turks have now in operation a maritime blockade of the Asiri coast.
Another tribe that practically repudiates Turkish rule —though far easier to handle than Asir—is the Dheranik. These tribesmen dwell in the Tihama and maritime hills in the district whose administration centre is Beit al-Fakih,1 an ancient seat of learning and a town of some 5000 inhabitants, where there is a battalion of Ottoman troops and a Turkish district-governor or Kaimakam.
Some years ago a previous Kaimakam was shot dead at the door of his residence in Beit al-Fakih, by the followers of a Dheranik chief whom he had ordered his gendarmes to arrest. The chief and his followers
1 Literally * The house of the Sage' (a local divine named Sayed Ahmed ibn Musa, whose tomb is near that town and known as a shrine of power). There is a legend that a Turkish pasha, imprisoned in a Spanish dungeon and chained to a block of stone, invoked in vain all the saints known to him, finally recalling the name of the Sage. He was at once transferred miraculously to Beit al-Fakih, arriving there in chains with the block of stone attached !

